Lock Down Your Vehicle
Repair Costs
No More Mechanic or
Spare Parts Hassles

Increase Your Vehicle
Useful Life

Text SHIELD to 33811 to save
up to N4,000 on your next
concierge repairs

Our commitments are guaranteed by

Our Product
MyMotoShield is a Vehicle Repair Contract (VRC)
and Extended Warranty product that covers the
costs (parts and labor) of repairing or replacing
mechanical and electrical vehicle components
that stop working in the normal course of use. It
complements comprehensive or 3rd party vehicle
insurance by protecting against repairs that are
excluded from vehicle insurance.
Customers can purchase coverage for 12 or 24
months. Total number of components covered
range from about 200 to over 700, depending on
the product bundle.

What we DON’T cover
- Repairs arising from accidents- these types of
repairs are covered un der a vehicle insurance
- Scheduled service items - oil change, oil ﬁlter,
fuel ﬁlter, brake pads, wiper blades, fan belts etc.
- Body and structural repairs- car seats, dash
board, body panels (interior and exterior) etc.

How much does it cost?
The cost of MyMotoShield VRC depends on the
vehicle make/model/year, mileage and the product
bundle purchased. Additional options of roadside
recovery and temporary replacement vehicle
are available at extra costs. Luxury vehicles
like Range Rover and BMW will attract a higher
price relative to brands like Toyota due to the
higher maintenance cost; higher
mileage vehicles will also
attract a higher
price to reﬂect
higher likelihood
of expensive
repairs.
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Getting Started with MyMotoShield
Step 1: Search and purchase - Purchase a VRC on
www.mymotoshield.com in less than 5 minutes.
We plan to make it possible to spread the payment
of your VRC fee over 4 to 6 months.
Step 2: Wait period and inspection - There is a
30-day wait period and 600 kilometers driven
before coverage begins. During this period, we
inspect the vehicle to ensure it is in perfect working
condition at the time coverage begins.
When a repair incident occurs:
Step 1: Contact MyMotoShield
If the vehicle is immobile, we will arrange (where
roadside recovery beneﬁt is purchased) for a tow
truck to move it to one of our partner mechanic
workshops otherwise we will direct the customer
to drive it there.
Step 2: Diagnosis and repairs
If the repair is covered under the VRC, we take over
the repair process by delivering replacement parts
to the mechanic and also paying the labor charge.
The customer does not negotiate pricing with the
mechanic, or pay the mechanic anything.
Step 3: Pay deductible
Before repairs begin, the customer is expected to
pay the deductible. This is the ﬁxed, pre-agreed
amount that the customer pays for each repair.
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Use case illustration
Customer pays...

N75,000

N20,000

N40,000

N20,000

N20,000

MyMotoShield pays...

Dec ‘15

Feb ‘16

Feb ‘16

May ‘16

May ‘16

Mar ‘17

Mar ‘17

Jul ‘17

Jul ‘17

N40,000

N45,000

N50,000

N130,000

N175,000 N265,000
2 year total spend

For example, on Dec 1 2015, a customer purchases
a 24-month VRC for N75,000 with a deductible of
N20,000 per repair.
In February 2016 the Alternator requires replacement costing N60,000. Customer pays N20,000
and MyMotoShield covers the balance of
N40,000.
In May 2016, the fuel injector and A/C compressor
need to be replaced for a total of N85,000. Since
these are two separate components, the customer
pays total deductible of N40,000 (N20,000 for
each item) while MyMotoShield pays N45,000.
In March 2017, the vehicle requires shock absorber
replacement costing N70,000 and pays deductible of N20,000 while MyMotoShield covers
N50,000.
In July 2017, the customer's transmission needs to
be replaced for N150,000; customer pays just
N20,000 and MyMotoShield pays N120,000.
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Product Bundles

VRC price is unique for each vehicle. Visit www.mym
MyStarter
COVERED ITEMS:

~ 167

~ 562

























N12,500

N18,750

Engine
Electrical
Transmission
Suspension
Steering
Air Conditioning
Modules, High Tech
& Sensors
Engine Cooling
Drive Axle
Brake
Fuel Delivery
DEDUCTIBLE
PER REPAIR

MyClass

MyUltimate is a “bumper to bumper” VRC that covers
maintenance and structural components.

Warranty

We utilize high quality parts that meet the standards demanded in the United States and Western
Europe and provide a warranty of 6 months/6,000
kilometers on all parts and labor used.

Customer Beneﬁts

1. Protects against unforeseen costly repairs that
can suddenly occur
2. Provides peace of mind - no worries over quality
of replacement parts
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motoshield.com for your quote

sic

0

MyDeluxe

MyUltimate

~ 594

Over 650

























N18,750

N25,000

s ALL repairs except accidents, scheduled

3. Increases the useful life of vehicles through the
use of warranty-backed parts

Product Administrator and
Underwriter

MyMoto-XE is the product owner and administrator of MyMotoShield while all our VRCs are
ultimately backed by the underwriting capacity
and strength of Cornerstone Insurance Plc.
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